CAMP CLARK
17500 Cape Lookout Rd, Cloverdale, OR 97112

It is located south of Cape Lookout is the earliest camp
owned by Cascade Pacific Council, BSA. The 780 acre Meriwether/Clark Scout reservation is on the Oregon coast at
the base of Cape Lookout, twenty miles south of Tillamook.
It takes approximately 2 hours to drive to Camp Clark from
Portland.




Camp location is about 15 minutes from Tillamook, a
well known city with its 2 products: Cheese and Beef
Jerky. Supermarkets and many city stores are there
Camp with an ample view to Pacific Ocean with a
stretch of 6 miles long trail to hiking
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1. The advantages of this camp:
A. LOCATION:
 location is not far from the city




Not far from supermarkets
The Weather in June in Oregon is Dry and Cool around the day and night
- Temperature range from 50 degrees F to 82 degrees F
- Rain 0.26 inches
- vegetation around the camp is beautiful
- No mosquitoes and bugs FREE

B. FACILITIES:
 The camp includes of nine small wooden houses for each patrol.
Total of nine patrol campsites.
So there are total of 50 small wooden houses





There are 3 existing staff cabin logs can fit 4-5 staff members
A big restrooms and individual shower rooms for everyone to use,
near by
There are also 2 new cabins with full equipped ready to use



Dining Hall can accommodate up to 260 people

Extra programs can be offers at the end of the course:



2 days 2 nights touring Portland Waterfalls and some special industries in this local such as Sturgean hatchery, Cheese
and Beef Jersey factory near the camp these events will be hosted by the local Vietnamese Scouts.
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Conference
Room

Front view of Conference room—Troop Meeting area

Back view of Conference room—Troop Meeting area

Patrol activity
sites
Camp step down to Pacific Ocean
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Indoor facilities:
Kitchen,
Bathrooms
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Big Troop Assembly area with 3 flag poles

Staff cabins can accommodate 4 to 5 members
Total of 5 cabins
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Participant’s cabin

Typical one patrol campsite area
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